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Aim: In contemporary dentistry, disease prevention and regeneration have dictated the paradigm shift
from the practitioner’s reactive approach to disease occurrence in his increasingly educated and demanding patient population to an innovative and proactive patient treatment. This clinical paper with
case reports will address these aspects of muco-gingival surgery around teeth and implants.
Summary: Successful periodontal disease control and elimination by skilled dental professionals may
leave patients with an esthetic or sensitivity concern. The historical “longer teeth, or no longer teeth” and
its sequela require targeted intervention from today’s dental team to prevent lesion progression and
improve patient satisfaction.
After surgical technique and patient compliance with oral hygiene and wound care instructions, the
patient’s physiology, immunology and molecular biology, is responsible for the clinical outcome of the
procedure.
Key Learning Points: In cases with lack of keratinized attached gingiva, the results of the present case
reports on teeth and implants, indicate that a free gingival graft which deepened the vestibule and created a wide band of attached and keratinized gingiva can aid in reducing discomfort during oral hygiene
practices by the patient, improve gingival health and overall patient satisfaction.
Keywords: periodontics, gingival recessions, periodontal surgery, oral health-related quality of life.
1. Introduction
In contemporary dentistry, disease prevention and
regeneration have dictated the paradigm shift from
the practitioner’s reactive approach to disease
occurrence in his increasingly educated and
demanding patient population to an innovative
and proactive patient treatment. Successful
periodontal disease control and elimination by
skilled dental professionals may leave patients with
an esthetic or sensitivity concern. The historical
“longer teeth, or no longer teeth” and its sequelae
require targeted intervention from today’s dental
team to prevent lesion progression and improve
patient satisfaction.
After surgical technique and patient compliance
with oral hygiene and wound care instructions, the
patient’s physiology, immunology and molecular
biology are responsible for the clinical outcome

of the procedure. This article will address aspects
such as muco-gingival surgery around teeth and
implants.
2. The biological background of wound healing
in esthetic periodontal surgery
The fundamental difference in wound healing
of tissues surrounding the tooth compared to
other areas of the body is in the interface of the
soft tissue to the hard tissue. The different healing
patterns after flap surgery have been identified
by previous histological and animal studies1-4. The
surgical elevation of a full thickness flap from the
underlying dental and osseous structures leads to
a variety of healing mechanisms. Long junctional
epithelium constitutes healing by tissue repair
and is a hemi-desmosomal adhesion between
the connective tissue of the periodontal flap and
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Figure 1. 29 year-old white, male patient
presents with fractured, hopelessly involved
tooth #21 (Mucogingival defects of recession and
inadequate keratinized gingiva are also present)

Figure 2. Periapical film showing failing tooth #21

Figure 3. Tooth was extracted and ridge
augmented with freeze-dried bone allograft and
membrane; 4 months healing. Note keratinized
gingiva was still lacking in buccal aspect of #21 site

Figure 4. Autogenous free gingival graft
completed at #21 ridge prior to implant
placement to augment keratinized gingiva

the denuded tooth surface. In the apical region
of the flap, histological slides have shown repair
by connective tissue attachment of the flap to
the tooth surface5. The approximation of the flap
to the tooth is the prerequisite for proper wound
healing. In tandem with the patient’s compliance,
the holding quality of the sutures determined by
the skill level of the surgeon will prevent wound
healing failure. The down growth of epithelium
at the interface along the root surface is a barrier
to connective tissue attachment. If a space is
allowed between the flap and the tooth during
the healing phase the epithelium will occupy
that space first. Epithelium proliferates more
rapidly than connective or osseous tissue. When
the flap is allowed to remain tightly adapted by
an undisrupted fibrin clot and adequate sutures
during the ten days of initial healing, contact
inhibition will stop the epithelium on the outside

of the flap from progressing and lining the inside
of the flap that is facing the root surface5.
Healing by regeneration requires new formation
of cementum, bone, periodontal ligament and
gingiva with a short epithelial attachment to the
tooth. This healing does not occur spontaneously
or by resective procedures. Usually biomaterials
and modifiers are added to the surgical site to
induce or promote regeneration of lost tissues
by new technologies. Guided tissue regeneration
techniques and soft tissue coverage procedures
are used today around teeth and implants.
Soft tissue healing surrounding implants differs
from periodontal healing around a tooth. The
peri-implant mucosa is isolated from the implant
surface by the long junctional epithelium coronally.
The supracrestal connective tissue fibers are dense
and oriented parallel to the long axis of the implant
above the crest of the bone, since insertion of
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Figure 5. Keratinized graft was allowed to heal 3
months (now 7 months since extraction and bone
graft)

Figure 6. #21 Implant placed with healing
abutment in one-stage procedure and allowed to
heal 4 months

Figure 7. Final torque test and tissue evaluation
performed at 4 months

Figure 8. Final restoration clinical photo; note
adequate hard and soft tissue contours present
on implant site as well as opposing dentition site,
which also had a clinical recession presenting.
#24 was treated with a free gingival graft as well

Sharpey fibers into the implant is not possible. Soft
tissue procedures are limited in implant dentistry
and guided bone regeneration is favored6.
2.1.Soft tissue coverage of dental recessions and
implant soft tissue regeneration
Armitage7 defined gingival recession by the apical
position of the free gingival margin to the cementoenamel-junction (CEJ) of the tooth or teeth.
The indications for periodontal root coverage
procedures include: tooth sensitivity, progression
of recession, poor oral hygiene maintenance
and patient dissatisfaction with appearance8. The
objective of the corrective surgical procedure is to
achieve a color match with the adjacent tissues and
symmetrical margins while thickening the tissue to
avoid relapse in the absence of inflammation with
clinical presentation of probing depth.
Gingiva is a specialized and keratinized mucosa.
It consists of the free marginal gingiva around the
tooth and the attached gingiva, extending from
the free gingival margin to the muco-gingival

junction. Not all keratinized gingiva is attached, as
the free margin and any gingival and periodontal
pocketing is unattached by definition. Coincidently,
non-keratinized gingiva may be attached, as
keratinization is lost at the onset of inflammation,
while pocketing has not yet occurred and the
gingiva is attached to the tooth. From this biology
stems the notion that the lack of keratinized gingiva
is compatible with periodontal health, while still
attached, in the absence of inflammation26.
In the presence of inflammation when patients have
difficulty to keep the sites clean or when sensitivity
and progressive attachment loss prevail at the
recession site, surgical intervention is indicated.
Pedicle and coronally positioned flap, with the
base of the flap attached and the coronal part
of the flap covering the denuded root surface,
with and without autogenous connective tissue
graft have demonstrated healing by repair with
long junctional epithelium9. Meticulous root
debridement and surgical technique have been
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Figure 9. Radiograph showing integrated implant
with completed restoration
found to be the determining factor for predictability
and success of the procedure10. Enamel Matrix
Derivative, as Emdogain ® has been found to
enhance root coverage and healing by repair
through connective tissue attachment11,17. Root
conditioning with Citric Acid has heterogeneous
results in soft tissue grafting and improvement of
healing by connective tissue attachment versus
long junctional epithelium12-16.
2.1.1. Membranes
When using membranes to augment soft tissue,
the amount of connective tissue attachment
achieved is similar to an autogenous connective
tissue graft that is applied to and covered by a
coronolly advanced flap at the recipient site19,20.
Guided tissue regeneration (GTR) results in
better histological outcomes, regardless whether
resorbable or non-resorbable membranes
used11,21.
Guided tissue regeneration requires space and
the limitation in root coverage is the surgical space
available for clot stabilization and selective cell
repopulation1.
2.1.2. Bio-Modifiers
When using Emdogain®, an enamel matrix protein
derivative, during guided tissue regeneration
procedures or with a connective tissue graft, no
additional benefits were observed. However,
Emdogain® with a coronally positioned flap alone
led to regeneration, which could be histologically
verified. The heterogeneous results reported
by different studies are due to variation in study
design and strength17.
2.1.3. Platelet Rich Plasma and Platelet Derived
Growth Factor (PDGF)
The use of recombinant growth factors has
demonstrated regeneration histologically and by
micro-computed tomography (CT) with Tricalcium
Phosphate in randomized controlled clinical
trials22,23.
2.1.4. Soft Tissue Allo- and Xeno-Graft
By using a soft tissue substitute in lieu of an
autogenous graft, the patient does not have

Figure 10. Clinical preoperative photograph of the
maxillary right posterior region showing decreased
vestibular depth, frenum pull, and lack of keratinized
gingiva associated with an FPD with teeth #16 & #14
as abutments and tooth #15 as a pontic
the increased morbidity of a second surgical
donor site25. Allogenic acellular dermal matrix
and xenogenic collagen matrix (MUCOGRAFT®)
have been used in periodontal plastic surgery
and regeneration has been shown24. The three
dimensional scaffold of the graft allows for
space maintenance angiogenesis and fibroblast
proliferation. Histology at 6 months showed healing
comparable to “scar tissue”, dense connective
tissue with predominantly elastic fibers27.
Free gingival (FGG) and connective tissue (CTG)
autografts have been successful in augmenting
keratinized tissue around teeth. FGG are taken
from an adjacent edentulous ridge or palate and
may differ in appearance, presenting esthetic
challenges. Since CTG are being mostly covered
by the flap of the recipient sites, their esthetic
appearance blends with adjacent tissue better
during healing, however, post operative shrinkage
compromises treatment outcomes.
2.1.5. Implants
Not much human histology is currently available
on the management of gingival deficiencies on
dental implants1. Past research has focused on
implant surface modification and bone grafting
to improve osseous integration and treat periimplantitis.
3. Cases Reports
3.1. Case 1
Background
29-year-old white male patient with noncontributory
medical history, no known drug allergies, and no
social factors presents with chief complaint of a
fractured front tooth. Diagnosis upon examination
reveals a fractured tooth #21 with presence of
a mucogingival defect (recession) and absence
of adequate keratinized gingiva (Figs. 1-2). The
prognosis is hopeless. The etiologic factors include
trauma and thin morphotype. Treatment plan and
completed treatment included: Extraction of tooth
#21 (Fig. 3) with concurrent ridge augmentation
using a freeze dried bone allograft and non-
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Table 1. The clinical parameters associated with teeth # 16 & # 14
Clinical Parameters

Baseline

5 months

# 16

# 14

# 16

# 14

Buccal PD (mm)

3,2,3

2,3,3

2,1,2

2,2,3

KT width (mm)

1

0

4

1-4

Vitality

-

+

-

+

Mobility

-

-

-

-

A

B

Figures 11a and 11b. An Intraoral periapical and bitewing radiograph of the maxillary right posterior
region
absorbable membrane (removed at 1 month).
The site was allowed to heal while the patient was
provisionalized with an essix retainer for 4 months.
A keratinized autogenous free gingival graft was
performed to augment the buccal gingiva of the
#21 site lacking sufficient keratinized tissue (Fig.
4). After 3 months of healing (Fig. 5) a dental
implant was placed (4.3x11.5 Nobel Replace
Select Tapered Groovy RP) with healing abutment
via use of a surgical prosthetic guide (Fig. 6). The
implant was allowed to heal for 4 months before
restoration (Fig. 7). A new radiograph and torque
test were performed at 4 months and the implant
was restored with a cement-retained crown (Figs.
8-9).
3.2. Case 2
Background
A 77-year-old female non-smoker with controlled
hypertension presented to the Post Graduate
Periodontology
Clinic, Nova
Southeastern
University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, in February
2016 with a chief complaint of “sensitive gums
and discomfort when brushing” associated with
an FPD in the maxillary right posterior region (#16-
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X-14). Intraoral examination revealed good oral
hygiene, thin gingival biotype with generalized
lack of keratinized gingiva, and generalized mild to
moderate gingival recession. In the maxillary right
posterior, there was decreased vestibular depth
and lack of keratinized gingiva associated with an
FPD with teeth #16 & #14 as abutments and tooth
#15 as a pontic (Fig.10).
The FPD (fixed partial denture) was fabricated by
her previous dentist 2 years ago and she recently
had RCT (root canal treatment) on tooth #16
before presenting to the Periodontics Department.
The clinical parameters associated with teeth #16
& #14 are described in Table 1.
An intraoral periapical and bitewing radiograph
of the region are shown in Fig. 11. The patient
was informed of the bulky overhanging margins
of the FPD, however, refused to proceed with any
prosthetic treatment at this time. It was decided
to use a Free Gingival Graft harvested from the
palate to create a band of attached keratinized
gingiva and increase the vestibular depth. Witten
informed consent for periodontal surgery was
obtained from the patient.
Case Management
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Figure 12. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the recipient bed around the teeth and
in the pontic region

Figure 14. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the graft stabilized and immobilized via
periosteal and single interrupted sutures
The attached keratinized gingiva is dense, resilient
and tightly attached to the underlying tooth and
bone, while the alveolar mucosa is thin, mobile,
and apparently less capable of withstanding the
functional stresses of mastication and oral hygiene
practiced by the patient. The autogenous free
gingival graft is a predictable surgical procedure to
increase the width of keratinized attached gingiva,
eliminate frenum and muscle pull, and to extend
the vestibular depth depth18.
After the administration of anesthesia to the
recipient site via local infiltrations on the buccal
and palatal aspect of the maxillary right posterior
region, periodontal curettes were used for
subgingival debridement of the root surfaces
of teeth #16 & #14 without damaging the crown

Figure 13. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the donor site (right side of palate). An
outline was made with a new 15c blade
margins, then the FPD was wiped with gauze
soaked in 0.12% chlorhexidine for 30 seconds.
Subsequently, the recipient site’s epithelium, CT,
and muscle fibers were sharply dissected down to
the periosteum using 15c and 12 blades and microscissors to create a large recipient bed around the
teeth and in the pontic region (Fig. 12). Immediately
after, a Free Gingival Graft was harvested from the
right side of the palate using a new 15c blade
(Fig. 13). The graft was immediately transferred
to the recipient site, which was stabilized and
immobilized via periosteal and single interrupted
sutures with 4.0 chromic gut sutures (Fig. 14).
Finally, tactile pressure was placed over the graft
to remove any blood clots between the graft and
recipient bed and to achieve close adaptation of
the graft. No periodontal dressing was used to
cover the graft and the patient was instructed to
follow a liquid diet for the first 24 hours, followed
by a soft diet for the remaining week and eat on the
left side only. Patient was instructed to refrain from
oral hygiene practices in the surgical site while
rinsing with 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate (three
times daily) for 2 weeks, take 500 mg Amoxicillin
(every 8 hours) for 7 days and 800 mg Ibuprofen
(every 8 hours) as needed for discomfort. The
postoperative follow-ups were conducted at 1 (Fig.
15 A & B), 3 (Fig. 16 A), and 6 weeks (Fig. 16 B).
Clinical Outcomes
Healing was uneventful at both the donor and
recipient sites. At the 1-week follow-up only visual
examination was performed which revealed slight
erythema and edema consistent with normal postsurgical healing and no swelling or infection was
present (Fig. 15). At the 3- and 6-week follow-ups
the surgical area was irrigated gently with 0.12%
chlorhexidine and plaque surrounding the FPD
was removed with Q-tips soaked in chlorhexidine
(Fig. 16 A and Fig. 16 B).
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A

B

Figures 15a and 15b. Clinical photographs of recipient and donor sites 1 week after surgery

A

B

Figures 16a and 16b. Clinical photographs of recipient site 3 weeks (A) & 6 weeks (B) after surgery

A

B

Figures 17a and 17b. Clinical photograph of recipient site preoperative and 5 months post-surgery
At the 5 month follow up, the patient reported no
gingival discomfort when brushing the maxillary
right posterior region. The clinical examination
revealed a deepened vestibule and gain in
attached and keratinized gingiva around the
FPD abutments #16 & #14 and facial aspect of the
pontic. The probing depths ranged from 1-3mm
surrounding the FPD with no BOP (Fig. 17 B, Table 1).
Conclusion
In cases with lack of keratinized attached gingiva,
the results of the present case report indicate that
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a free gingival graft which deepened the vestibule
and created a wide band of attached keratinized
gingiva can aid in reducing discomfort during oral
hygiene practices by the patient.
3.3. Case 3
Clinical Presentation
A 35-year-old male non-smoker with noncontributory medical history presented to the
Post Graduate Periodontology Clinic, Nova
Southeastern University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
In April 2016 with a chief complaint of “my dentist
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Figure 18. Clinical preoperative photograph of
the mandibular right posterior region showing
decreased vestibular depth and lack of keratinized
gingiva associated with implant #47

Figure 19. An intraoral periapical radiograph of
the mandibular right posterior region showing
implant #47 with a healing abutment in place

Figure 20. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the recipient bed on the buccal aspect
of implant #47

Figure 21. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the donor site (right side of palate). An
outline was made with a new 15c blade

said I may need some gum treatment around my
implant.” Intraoral examination revealed good oral
hygiene, an intact dentition with only one missing
tooth #47, which was replaced by a dental implant.
Specifically, in the mandibular right posterior,
there was lack of keratinized attached gingiva on
the buccal aspect of the implant #47 (Fig. 18).
An intraoral periapical radiograph of the region
is shown in Fig. 19. The patient also reported
discomfort when brushing the healing abutment
and expressed concern if this discomfort would be
present after his dentist provides the final implant
crown.
The clinical findings were explained to the patient

and what was recommended was to use a Free
Gingival Graft harvested from the palate to create a
band of attached keratinized gingiva and increase
the vestibular depth around the implant. A written
informed consent for periodontal surgery was
obtained from the patient.
Case Management
After the administration of anesthesia to the
recipient site via local infiltrations on the buccal
and lingual aspect of the mandibular right
posterior region, the recipient site’s epithelium,
CT, and muscle fibers were sharply dissected
down to the periosteum using 15c and 12 blades
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Figure 22. Clinical intraoperative photograph
showing the graft stabilized and immobilized via
periosteal and single interrupted sutures

Figure 23. Clinical photograph of the recipient
site 1 week after surgery

A

B

Figures 24a and 24b. Clinical photographs of the recipient site preoperative and 8-weeks after surgery
and micro-scissors to create a large recipient bed
around the buccal aspect of healing abutment
(Fig. 20). Immediately after, a Free Gingival Graft
was harvested from the right side of the palate
using a new 15c blade (Fig. 21). The graft was
immediately transferred to the recipient site, which
was stabilized and immobilized via periosteal and
single interrupted sutures with 4.0 chromic gut
sutures (Fig. 22). Finally, tactile pressure was placed
over the graft to remove any blood clots between
the graft and recipient bed and to achieve close
adaptation of the graft. No periodontal dressing
was used to cover the graft and the patient was
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instructed to follow a liquid diet for the first 24
hours, followed by a soft diet for the remaining
week and eat on the left side only. The patient was
instructed to refrain from oral hygiene practices
in the surgical site while rinsing with 0.12%
chlorhexidine gluconate (three times daily) for 2
weeks, take 500 mg Amoxicillin (every 8 hours) for
7 days and 800 mg Ibuprofen (every 8 hours) as
needed for discomfort. The postoperative followups were conducted at 1 and 8 weeks.
Clinical Outcomes
Healing was uneventful at both the donor and
recipient sites. At the 1-week follow-up only visual
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examination was performed which revealed slight
erythema and edema consistent with normal
post-surgical healing and no swelling or infection
was present (Fig. 23). At the 8-week follow-up
the surgical area was irrigated gently with 0.12%
chlorhexidine and plaque covering the healing
abutment and adjacent tooth was removed with
Q-tips soaked in chlorhexidine. At the 8-week
follow up, the patient reported no gingival
discomfort when brushing the healing abutment
with a soft toothbrush. Clinical examination
revealed a deepened vestibule and gain in
attached and keratinized gingiva on the buccal
aspect of the implant. Fig. 24 A and B show the
preoperative and 8-week postoperative clinical
presentation.
4. Conclusions
While the need for keratinized tissue to prevent the
occurrence of recessions or to achieve complete
recession coverage in the literature is controversial,
the literature supports higher predictive values
for home care and plaque control combined with
patient compliance in regard to maintenance
intervals, rather than keratinized tissue widths. Soft
tissue thickness of at least 0.8 mm is required to
achieve complete root coverage when using a
coronolly positioned flap, while tissue thinner than
0.8 mm more often lead to incomplete recession
coverage28. Recessions treated with guided tissue
regenerationare more successfully covered in thick
biotype patients29. Modifying tissue thickness may
improve complete root coverage regardless of

keratinized tissue width or depth of recession1.
Maintaining blood supply to the graft is crucial
for success of procedure. Vascularization can be
recruited from the periosteal bed for the thick
free gingival graft or in case of connective tissue
graft and allograft also from the covering flap. The
double blood supply for the connective tissue graft
contributes to its success, when compared to thick
free gingival graft. Flap retraction apically during
healing due to tension from lack of mobilization
or suturing, will reduce success of procedures28.
Flap design and suturing technique must be
planed accordingly. Coronally advanced flaps are
not indicated in cases of shallow vestibules as
flap retraction is increased and recessions reoccur
more often. Tunneling procedures avoid recurrent
recessions and preserve the papillae. Ultimately,
adequate case selection will determine surgical
and clinical success as it is the experience and the
skill of the practitioner to determine indication
and technique details29,30. The most important
prognostic factor for success of surgical and nonsurgical cosmetic
and periodontal recession
treatment is patient compliance with home
care, maintenance and atraumatic tooth brush
techniques.
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Questions
Which of the following tissues proliferates the fastest?
qa.
qb.
qc.
qd.

Epithelium;
Connective Tissue;
Bone;
They all proliferate at an equal speed.

Healing by true Periodontal Regeneration, involves formation of the following:
qa.
qb.
qc.
qd.

Cementum;
PDL;
Bone;
All of the above.

All of the following are advantages of Free Gingiva Grafts, except:
qa.
qb.
qc.
qd.

Increase the width of keratinized gingiva;
Increase the thickness of the gingiva;
Deepen the vestibule;
Superior esthetics and color match.

As described in the previous clinical cases, the patient was instructed to refrain from oral hygiene practices in the grafted area for how long?
qa.
qb.
qc.
qd.
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24 hours;
1 week;
2 weeks;
3 weeks.
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